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Your child to work on their acting skills independently?
To add imaginative classes to your child's summer?
Your child to be able to access classes, leaving you more time to get on with work,
or other activities?
Involved teachers who genuinely care for your child's creative development and be
able to just hand over that task for the whole 6 weeks?
Some extra-curricular classes that entertain & educate?

Summer School with the Vintage Performing Arts Academy!
Interactive online drama school.

A 6-week Summer School Programme, brimming with creativity which engages
children in a genuine, authentic, world of excitement which starts way before the Zoom

class starts and continues well after the Zoom class ends! 

Expand your learning and knowledge of the performing arts, whilst having loads of
fun! Learn with amazing teachers whose setup is relaxed, friendly and easy going,

whose infectious energy and genuine love for performing is coupled with their expert
connection to the world of theatre.

Hang out online with new friends from across the world in these amazing super
interactive sessions which are fun, fun, FUN!!

 Do you want:

GREAT! Then read on to see what's On-line for each age group, with our full range of
amazing activities with industry pros from the Dancers from the West-End, teaching the

dances from hit musical Hamilton, A Roald Dahl Creative Writing Workshop, Singers
from The BBC and so much more!!                      

http://www.kerrikreates.com/dramaclub


What exactly do we get?

You get a comprehensive timetable (see below for your age group!) which you can
access with a Class Pass OR book each class individually with 

Workshops, Lessons, Masterclasses and more all about the performing arts!!

Learn the dance from the hit musical 'Hamilton' with three West End stars!

Learn singing with 'The Voices' Kiki Deville!

Have a Roald Dahl Creative Writing Workshop with Sally Spade!

Make your own Emoji Masks with Kerri Layton!

Learn how to make a Storyboard!

and so much more!!

Each week you will get a workbook for the class, tasks to do on your own and some
workshops have a certificate to recognise your amazing achievements!

Class Pass holders get a BONUS 'Start of Summer' Party & 'End of Summer Party '! 

Class Pass holders also get a special offer for the Vintage Variety Bootcamp 17th -
21st August (not included in the Class Pass) 

Read all about the individual classes and see your age group's 
timetable below!



Junior TimetableJunior Timetable



senior Timetablesenior Timetable



Start of Summer Party!!
Kick off the Summer in style!!

Mon 27th July
(60 mins) 4pm - 5pm BST

All ages! 

35 spaces 

Let’s celebrate our amazing Summer
School with an awesome PARTY!! We will
play some drama games based around the
summer, there will be some prizes to win,
meet your new friends and teachers, ask

any questions you have and get your
imagination whirling with some fun music

and drama based activities! 

bonus sessions for class
pass holders!

bonus sessions for class
pass holders!

End of Summer Party 

Thurs 27th August 4pm - 5pm BST
(60 mins) 
All ages! 

As we say goodbye to the summer
together, there will be some prizes to win,
say goodbye for now to new friends and

teachers, have an interactive present
giving session (improv game!) reflect on

our learning and time based together and
play some fun music and drama based

games!Only Zoom is needed 



Creative Writing with Roald Dahl! 

Learn all the fun words and how to write
creatively with the amazing Roald Dahl!

Tues 3rd August

Sally Spade LOVES stories! She always has, always will!
Come and spend a fun session with Sally as you explore the

magical and creative world of Roald Dahl!

In this workshop, you will:Receive a special video and a
workbook before the class based in the the Revolting

Rhymes version of ‘Little Red Riding Hood!’ Get to dress up
as your favourite character out of a Roald Dahl book!Take
part in a fun and interactive lesson with Sally Spade, where

you will sing some songs, play some improv games and
learn all the fun creative writing of Roald Dahl!

Hamilton Dance Workshop!
Learn a dance from Hamilton with professional

West End Dancers!

Thurs 6th August

Learn one of the dances from the West- End / Broadway hit
musical Hamilton with dancers, Lashay Harvey, Brett Sewell and 

Isobel Knight!

Between them they have danced for the Brit Awards, featured on
The Greatest Showman, The X Factor and many West -End
stage productions and now they are here to work with YOU!

In this workshop, you will:
Get a workbook with a theatre report to fill out after watching

Hamilton (it’s on Disney and its free for a trial!)
Meet three professional dancers, play some fun dance games

and learn how to warm-up properly for a dance
Watch and learn the step by step routine from one of the dances
from the hit show before performing it in groups of 5 to the rest of

the class!
Get a special certificate of attendance!

This is a once in a lifetime chance to work closely with some
professional west end dancers, whether you just LOVE the

musical or you are training professionally!

Roald Dahl & Hamilton!



Monologue MasterclassShout it out loud!

Thurs 26th July (90 mins) 

 Got something to say? 

Now’s your chance to say it! 

By the end of this monologue masterclass,
you will  have a deeper understanding of
scripted and spoken monologues, we will
learn the different types of monologues,
watch and listen to a variety of examples
before choosing your own from our list to
perform OR for more advanced students,

writing and performing your very own.

Includes a workbook and recording of the
lesson for future reff!

Storyboarding Workshop 
Learn how to make movie storyboards! 

Weds  July (90 mins)
Join Kerri in this fun 90 min workshop

where we will storyboard our lovely friends
at Arts on the Move mash up of Lord of the

Rings and Harry Potter!! Aka ….Harry
Rings, Lord of the Potters!! 

We will take a script and learn how to put it
into a storyboard template worthy of an

Oscar winning movie storyboard!
Fun and interactive, in this lesson you will:

Be sent a workbook with a storyboard
template to use and a script exampleLearn

all about how to storyboard like a PRO
Make your very own storyboard!! 

fun drama sessions!



Scriptwriting Workshop
Understanding & Writing Scripts!

Thurs 30th July 

In this workshop with Kerri, we will
examine a variety of scripts, read through

a professional play script, have a go at
writing our own out and then perform it to

each other in the class!Juniors we will work
on some scripting fairytales together, play
some fun word related drama games and
have a go at reading out your very own

script!Seniors will work more in depth into
examining a playscript, writing a script with

a comedy angle in it
Workshop includes:Workbook to print

out90 min lesson with Kerri 
(breaks for Juniors included)

Emoji Mask-Making Workshop Day!
Make your own Emoji mask!

A three part, fun filled day! 

3 sessions, an emoji mask making kit with all the materials
you need and which you can keep forever, an improv

workshop and a final show!

In this workshop, you will:

Make and keep your own amazing Emoji mask from the
special kit which will be sent to you in the post, you will
make the mask together in a workshop on Zoom with

Kerri!Learn all about Tressle masks have fun in an
interactive improv lesson where we will experiment with

physical, reactions and body language Practice a scene with
your classmates and perform it to the group in small groups

of 5!This is a great introduction to mask work and if you
have done mask work before, this is a great way to improv
those skills and learn a little more theory, all using Emojis!!

more masterclasses!



‘Sing & Shine’ Masterclass with Kiki
Deville!

Sing like a pro!!

Preparing for auditions can be hard work! Whether you are a
junior performer or a senior, singing just for fun or already

working in the arts at a professional level, these masterclass
with the amazing Kiki Deville are aimed at anyone with an

interest in the vocal side of performing arts, and will give you
the required skills to continue forward toward pursuing your

interests. 

In these masterclasses you will learn:
Confidence in knowing what is required in an audition

situation and the ability to stand out and make an
impression in an audition scenario.

The beginning of working knowledge of the voice alongside
exercises for ensuring the health, strength and stamina of

the voice.
Confidence in choosing songs that work alongside your

unique voice and style and make you stand out amongst the
crowd. 

Sing & Shine two part
workshop!! 

Thurs 13th Aug Session 1)  Learn about Auditions and
Warming Up!Learn warming up and vocal health tools for a

thorough warm up, and warm down, along with tried and
tested tips for excellent vocal health. Learn some amazing

pro audition tips and how to stand out and prepare for
auditions.

Tues 26th August Session 2) Choose Songs and confidence
techniques!Song choice & branding help with choosing

those all important songs for your repertoire and auditions,
that fit who you are as a performer!Standing out tips and
tools for increasing your confidence on stage and finding

your niche

Masterclass includes:

A pre lesson video, must be completed before 
Bring your audition songs or a list of songs you love2 X 60

min session with Kiki Deville
A recording to the class sent to you after both sessionsA

certificateEven if you have singing experience or have never
sung before, the class is open to all! 

An hours masterclass 121 with Kiki would normally cost
£150 per hour! So this workshop would cost you £300

normally!



Love Letters
from our
Drama
Gang!

Love Letters
from our
Drama
Gang!



LAUNCH OFFER!!
Ends Sunday 26th July 2020 at MIDNIGHT! 

Price increases to £149!

Buy a CLASS PASS for your age group for the 
entire summer!!

Juniors Class Pass - £99 saving you a whopping
£105!!* Buy here!!!

Seniors Class Pass £109 - saving you a huge £110!**
Buy here!!!*

Entry to all the classes for Juniors would usually cost £189*
Entry to all the classes for Seniors would cost £204**

Take advantage of our Sibling Offer too for extra savings!! 

This incredible Class Pass gets you a pass to ANY of the classes in the timetable !! 
Including the Singing Master Classes with Kiki Deville, The Creative Writing session
with Roald Dahl for Juniors and the incredible dance classes West-End dancers with

a Hamilton workshop for Seniors!!
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